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Master Series

Peace of mind.
Peace and quiet.

Gliderol’s Master Series
For the ultimate designer
experience, Gliderol’s Master
Series garage doors are the
crowning jewel to any home.
With a range of styles and
finishes available, it’s never
been easier to completely
customise your garage door
to perfectly reflect your own
personal style, while adding
the final touch of luxury to the
frontage of your home.

More than just a garage door,
the Master Series enhances the
modern, designer appeal of
your home, and is sure to
become it’s most talked about
feature. Make your home the
envy of your street by contacting
Gliderol about a Master Series
door today.
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The Sovereign
Multi Sectional Design
The classic lines of the Sovereign
adds character to most homes.
As standard, this door design has
four vertical sections, and the
number of horizontal sections
varies to suit the height of your

garage opening. With a range
of materials and colour options
to choose from, the Sovereign
design is highly customisable
with many combinations of panel
inserts available.

Aluminium powder coated frame with honeycomb panel inserts

Aluminium powder coated frame with combination aluminium
timber look slats and dark tint polycarbonate inserts

Aluminium powder coated frame with composite panel inserts
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Dark aluminium composite panels

The Baron
Single Mid-Split Design
The Baron is a sleek and modern
design that is well suited to
contemporary homes.
This style of door features
one vertical division through the
mid-point of the door panels.

The most popular Baron style
features composite panels fixed
to the front of the frame, creating
a smooth exterior finish.

Combination aluminium timber look slats with tinted
polycarbonate insert panels

Light aluminium composite panels
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The Regent
Horizontal Panel Design
The Regent features long, sleek
horizontal panels with no vertical
breaks. Creating a simple,
long-line effect, this design
adds elegance and class to
almost any style of home.

The Regent suits simple
panel combinations, making
the design of the door the
key feature.

Aluminium timber look slats with silver aluminium strips

Aluminium timber look slats with honeycomb feature panel

Aluminium frame with mini-orb inserts
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The Royal
Single Side Feature Panel Design
The Royal is a modern
design that suits a range of
contemporary homes with the
added feature of either a righthand or left-hand vertical break.

The Royal can be customised
to suit any combination of panel
inserts while maintaining a
stylish design.

Aluminium timber look frame with combination composite panels and clear
polycarbonate inserts

Aluminium frame with mini-orb inserts

Light aluminium composite panels
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The Sultan
Double Sided Feature Panel Design
The Sultan design suits both
classic and modern homes.
As standard, this design features
two vertical breaks on either side
of the door, and the number of
horizontal sections is designed
to suits the height of your
garage opening.

A popular Sultan design
features the insert panels sitting
within the aluminium frame,
making it easy to customise the
combination of panel inserts
from a range of materials and
colour options.

Aluminium frame with combination mini-orb inserts and dark tint
polycarbonate inserts

Aluminium timber look frame with honeycomb inserts

Aluminium frame with honeycomb inserts
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Light aluminium composite panels

The Caesar
Three Sectional Design
The Caesar is a sharp,
modern design well suited
to all contemporary homes.
Three even, vertical sections,
with the number of horizontal
sections designed to suit the
height of your garage opening
is the standard option.

While the Caesar design looks
equally as impressive in all insert
options, the most popular style
features composite panels fixed
to the outer frame, creating a
smooth exterior finish.
Aluminium frame with timber look slat inserts

Aluminium frame with combination composite panels
and honeycomb inserts
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Customising your door.
Your Ideas Brought To Life
No matter the look and style, the Gliderol Master Series
provides a range of material options and colours to perfectly
compliment your home.
Whether it’s the finish, the
texture, or the colour, Gliderol’s
Master Series allows you to
customise your garage door to
suit your own personal style.
From a sleek, smooth finish to
suit ultra modern, contemporary
homes, to a door that colour
matches perfectly to already
existing features, adding
extra character to an already
impressive home.

Designing your own garage door
is an experience that will add
value and luxury to your home.
Don’t settle for less when the
possibilities are endless!
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Select your door material.
Choose from a range of materials and colours to create
your own designer garage door.

Composite panel

Honeycomb Panel

Double-sided flat panel
consisting of two thin aluminium
sheets bonded to a low density
polyethylene mineral-filled core.

8mm multi-celled polycarbonate.
Light in weight, yet features a
strong, cross sectional design.

Available in a range of
colour options.

Available in a range of
colour options.

Mini-Orb Panel

Polycarbonate Panel

Made from .6mm corrugated
Colorbond® steel. A durable and
strong material.

Solid sheet of polycarbonate
material. A strong and durable
option with a smooth finish.

Available in a range of
Colorbond® colour options.

Available in a range of
colour options, including
clear and tinted.

Aluminium Slats

Aluminium Frame

1.4mm aluminium,
uniquely manufactured with a
total width of 8mm, adding to
its strength of design.

2mm aluminium, uniquely
designed with a double-sided
channel for superior quality
and extra strength.

Available in a range of
powder coated colours and
timber like colours.

Available in a range of
powder coated colours and
timber like colours.
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G+ Adaptable
for extra
convenience.

All Gliderol residential operators
are G+ adaptable. G+ is a smart,
innovative home access system
from Gainsborough that allows
you to control your home the
way that suits your lifestyle.
With one discrete, simple G+
key, a click of a button can turn
off your alarm and open or close
your garage door.

The same G+ key can also unlock
your door to give access into
your home. G+ lessens the need
to have a keyring full of keys and
remotes; the G+ key is simply
easier and more suited for today’s
busy lifestyle. The modern
technology of Gainsborough’s
G+ Access System provides
security and convenience both
when arriving home and leaving.

The G+ Access System can be
designed to suit the way you live;
opening and closing your garage
door, turning on and off the lights
in your home, disarming the
alarm, opening and closing your
gates and much more.
For further information on the
Gainsborough G+ Access System
go to: www.mygplus.com.au
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Make a style
statement with
a Master Series
garage door.

Gliderol Guarantee
At Gliderol, we have been
providing our valued customers
with state of the art garage
doors for 40 years. So you can
be confident that when you
purchase a Gliderol garage door,
we care about the quality of our
products just as much as you do.

Rest assured that your
new Gliderol garage door will
add strength, safety and style
to your home.

Call our
National Customer Service Centre
on 1300 799 144
Or email us at
sales@gliderol.com.au

www.gliderol.com.au

